Pleasant Lake Association
Board Meeting Minutes 6-12-04

Pleasant Lk Imp Asso Board Mt. June 12, 2004, 9 a.m., Chair Sedey home

Present: Chair Sedey, J Bishop, V Lundeen, B Markstrom, T Ashwill, Guest J Truman.

Minutes read and approved of last meeting.

Treasurers Report: Not available

Membership: New member's check and personal information taken for directory.

Guest Jerry Truman visited with Board about milfoil and other weeds found in the area lakes. He explained just how Clearwater Lake addresses weed control and offered assistance when we start developing a plan to manage weeds on our lake. They have pontoon boots that are used solely for spreading chemicals and these would be made available to Pleasant Lake. There are many steps to go through before any control plan can be put into effect and we are beginning by testing our weeds to determine what we have. Tab Ashwill is in charge of the testing. The plan we are talking about cannot be closer then 150 feet from shore so individual spraying will still play an important part in weed control of the lake.

DNR contacts: Audry Little Falls 320-616-2496

DNR contacts: State of Mn. 651-296-1811 Windy Crowel & Chip Welings

Feasibility study on water and sewer costs for lake homeowners not yet complete.

Hwy 24 improvements still on schedule for 2007. Culvert has been lowered and now ditch from lake to culvert must be kept open and at the correct level.

Overflow parking issue tabled.

Loon nest will be removed and stored until next Spring. Was not used this year.

A case of printed envelopes was received from brothers Randy & Bruce Grachek, thank you to be sent.

Culverts emptying into lake discussed and Watershed Dist. to be contacted for additional info.

Water Patrol Report: T Ashwill distributed flags, patches, hats,& books. Hours should be kept for Fall report.

Election of Board members set for August General meeting. Any interested party please contact Chairman Sedey

General meeting set for Aug 21, 10:30 a.m. in the pavilion. Picnic will follow meeting provided by the association. Notices will be sent to membership.

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m. Sec. Peterson